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-FEATURESDress-up divas
The Costume Box in Eureka,

owned and operated by a mother-daughter duo, can provide
you with an eccentric ensemble.

-SCIENCEThe Mars mystery
continues to fuel
research
The Jet Propulsion Lab
recently sent an orbiter to
photograph and observe the
Red Planet and search for
water.
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Police Costume

Mon,, Oct. 31 —Noon Student Career Experience Program Orientation
Mon., Oct. 31—4:00

Resume Writing for Internships

Tues., Nov. 1—Noon Interviewing Tips for NR & Science Majors
Tues., Nov. 1—3:00 HSU Student Internship Panel Discussion
to 4:30

Green & Gold Room

(FH 166)

Tues., Nov. 1— 4:30 How to Find an Internship (AHSS & Psych Majors)

Wed & Thur., Nov. 2 & 3 — 10:00am to 2:00pm

Employer Resumania

(Get your resume prepared for professionals in the community to review
for you and give you tips on how to present yourself on a resume.)

Call us and sign-up now for a 20-minute session!
Wed., Nov. 2—Noon
Wed., Nov. 2—4 pm
Thurs., Nov. 3—2 pm
Thurs., Nov. 3— 5:15

|

|

Resume Writing for NR & Science Majors
How to Find an Internship (AHSS & Psych Majors)
Resume Writing for internships
pm Summer Job & InternshipOrientation
NR & Science majors
Fri., Nov. 4—10 am Interviewing Tips
Fri., Nov. 4—Noon Getting experience with Children & Youth

Need a Resume?

Have a Resume?

Take advantage of EMPLOYER RESUMANIA!! Schedule a 20 min. session
with an Human Resources professional. Bring your draft resume to be
reviewed during Employer Resumania. See above.
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Every 32 Minutes program sheds
light on students and alcohol abuse

invincible

most college students.
“It’s like a lifeguard

an “Every 32 Minutes” alcohol
awareness program last Wednesday that included award-winning
speaker Randy Haveson.
The event began with “Beer
Goggle Olympics” on the Quad,
in which students donned goggles that affected their vision and
attempted to carry out tasks under the simulated influence of alcohol.

&:

A “party crawl” took place in
the Jolly Giant recreation room,
where students took part in a
live docudrama that illustrated
the effects of binge drinking. The
“party” was followed by a simulated alcohol-related accident
in the “J” parking lot, where lo-

cal emergency crews responded
using the “Jaws of Life” hydraulic tool to extract a student actor

and

tell.

force

“It (the

them

to

think about how their decisions
concern-

ing

alco-

hol could
land them
in ne ne

telling

some-
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Lt (the program) is: designed NS
Shatter the students’ beliefs that
they’re invincible and force

pital,
jai, thema to think about: how their
or even the

one

who

A cand
know how
to as to

Just ¢on'
drown be-

morgue”
Randy

decisions concerning alcohol
could land them in the hospital,

fore they
jump off

Haveson
spoke
at the

jail,
aa

ee
Givinghe
board,”

or even the morgue.”
ever

Van
Duzer Theatre
in the evening, shar-

ing his own
personal struggles with alcohol
and drugs in an attempt to educate students on the consequences of drinking irresponsibly.
Haveson, named one of the
“Best of the Best” speakers in the
25-year history of the Bacchus
and Gamma Peer Education
Network, was also the Show-

Mira Mazur
Health Center Educator

said.
I'm

“So
here

tO
give
swim-

ming lessons.” Haveson came up with a
formula on responsible drinking
after years of research on the effects of alcohol and drugs.
His “0-1-2-3” code, which
can also be found at www.partywithaplan.org, adorns posters,
flyers and literature available at
schools, health centers and com-

—sometimes

not

a given situation, say, if you're the

designated driver, or you have a
test or big game the next day.
“One — no more than one
drink per hour”
Haveson describes one drink as: one 12 oz.

beer, one 5 oz. glass of wine, or
one shot of liquor. (Long Island
Iced Teas, for example, count as

five drinks, because they have

All statistics courtesy of the
National Institute on Alcohol
Abuse and Alcoholism Web
site collegedrinkingprevention.org
- 1,400 college students (1824) die each year from alcohol-related injuries
« 500,000 students (18-24) are

injured under the influence of

five shots of liquor in them.)
“Two — no more than twice
a week,” says Haveson, who cites
studies that students who drink
more than two times a week

alcohol

tend to perfom worse and have

¢ 70,000 students are victims
of alcohol-related sexual as-

a greater chance of becoming alcoholics.
“Three — no more than three

* 600,000 students are assaulted by another student who
has been drinking

sault or date rape

drinks any time you go out, and

« 400,000

remember to space those drinks

protected sex under the influ-

out over at least 3 hours,” said

ence, and 100,000 were too
intoxicated to know whether

Haveson.

Drinking irresponsibly affects
those who haven't been drinking,
said Haveson, who uses college
athletes as an example. “If one or
two people act out the night before, it affects everybody on the
team, because they have to pick
up the slack.”
Haveson also warned students about the consequences of
irresponsible drinking in sexual

students

had

un-

they consented to having sex

+ 2.1. million students drove
under
the influence _

interactions.

“By law, if one or more people
is under the influence, you cannot legally give consent,” he said.
Haveson provided his contact
information www.randyspeaks.
com to students who had questions about becoming sober and
drinking responsibly.
Mazur also offers free, confidential counseling to those in
need.
Haveson ended his speech
and the “Every 32 Minutes” event
by saying, “You are a product of
the choices you make — choose
wisely.”

students
are involved
police
or campus
secut
result of drinking

+ 110,000 students (18-24) ar- _
or DUI's

Poe

V.51
percent of
dents (18-24)
fr

: diagnosis of al

Jeff Cox

A firefighter uses the jaws of life to cut a person out of a car after getting into a mock accident

involving drinking and driving. Every year, 2.1 million students drive under the influence of

a

Elise Castle can be reached at

emc24@humboldt.edu
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ciation.
In conjunction with a national and campus-wide Alcohol Awareness Week, the Health
Center and Student Affairs held

rather than

“ Zero

in

No” isn't a model that works for

show

son,

drinking — is the best option for

~

the students’ beliefs that they’re

sce-

Student drinking and life

~ 24

killed in an alcohol-related accident, as reported by the National
Highway and Traffic Safety Asso-

said the simulated

narios are effective because they

“It goes like this,” said Have-

Be

program) is designed to shatter

Mazur
Every 32 minutes, someone is

munity centers.

49

Staff writer

case Speaker of the Year of the
Georgia chapter of the National
Speakers Association.
Haveson stressed the importance of responsible drinking,
acknowledging that “Just Say

from the wreckage.
Health Center Educator Mira

ways tay!

Elise Castle
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FALL TOUR ‘05
10.26
10.27
10.28
10.29
10.31

SIX RIVERS BREWERY @ 2030
HUMBREWS @ 2100
CCAT @ 1600
MAD RIVER BREWERY @ 1300
SIX RIVERS BREWERY@ 2030

COME AND EXPERIENCE THE MAGIC...

Safety may
overpower convenience
Entering campus through the footbridge on L.K.

Wood Blvd may no longer be an option for students
Scott Aponte
Staff writer

Margaret Noe, like many other
students, parks along H Street to
go to schoc! every day. She cross-

es Highway 101 using the pedestrian footbridge and enters campus using the tunnel under LK
Wood Blvd.
Soon, the University might fill
the tunnel, forcing students to
cross over LK Wood or enter at
an alternate location. For now, the
plan is just talk.
“No one that I know of is suggesting closing an entry to campus,” said Jane Rogers, university

director of community relations.
“We have begun exploring whether or not an on-grade crossing
might not be more pedestrian
friendly.”
An on-grade crossing would

FREDS BODY SHOP

raise the approach of the pedestrian bridge over Highway 101 to
the same level as LK Wood Blvd.

the bridge, it’s a remote area and a

He said the activity has been
mostly limited to panhandling,
smoking marijuana and camping.
Dewey shares concern that the
area “feels unsafe” to students and
visitors because of its partially
hidden location.
Some students think closing
the crossing is a bad idea. Many
like the abstract artwork painted
inside the crossing.

long walk before you see anybody

Noe, a music education junior,

else. There's blind spots, and you

drives to school from Eureka and

don't know if someone's lurking

parks

in the bushes,” she said.

zone along H Street to save money and uses the footbridge daily to
get to class.
“The four-hour parking is close
to the footbridge, which makes it
easier to get to class on time ... es-

Even

though

the emergency

assistance poles work, many students feel that the current under
crossing is unsafe. Lara Krauss, a

science education major, dislikes
the area, especially at night.
“Even though it’s well lit under

Tom Dewey, the chief of the
University Police Department,
said the department has only received “anecdotal concern about

public safety” at the under crossing.

“Historically activity [at the
under crossing] has been non-violent,’ Dewey said.

in the four-hour

parking

pecially when you have a class in
[Theatre Arts] or Gist,” said Noe.
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see BRIDGE, pg 6

Cancellation of classes can

pecializing in Collision Repair
nn

651 Indianola Cutoff
Between Arcata & Eureka

TS

(707) 442-2258

t Repar service.;

I-CAR Certified

a Fritschi, “Another semester
se

~The calico
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here would have cost me a lot _ classes has an effect on graduof money, both in tuition, lost. ation. “I think there were eight
wage, and retirement money. or 10 people in the class,” said
Six months here is a lot”
Paul Hailey, Environmental

requirements for the ‘major we
will try and work out a substitution for those courses with the

see CANCELLED, pg. 6
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Possible change to graduation writing exam
will make it harder for students to pass
Staff writer

Out of the 472 students who
took the Graduate Writing Proficiency Exam this semester, only
12 failed. If the University Curriculum Committee raises the minimum score to pass from 14 to 16,
110 students would have failed.
The GWPE is a writing test
that all students must pass, preferably in their junior year, in order to graduate.
The committee discussed a
possible change to the GWPE at
its meeting on Oct. 18. “We want
to raise the criteria to represent

college writing,” said David Kornreich, assistant professor of physics and member of the curriculum committee. “Students aren't
getting writing at an upper-division level, and they should.”
The test has been in place since
the late 1970's, and is currently a
requirement for graduation at 18
CSU institutions.

The purpose of the GWPE is to
_ assess students’ writing at the upper division level.
The exam consists of two 45minute essays, one a response to
a personal

experience

question,

and the other a response to an analytical question, according to the
English department's GWPE Web
site. Each essay is read by two different HSU faculty members. The
essays are scored on a one to six
scale, and the student's information is removed from the exam to
ensure fair grading. The reader's
scores are added together to get
the student's overall score.
“I don't think the GWPE is a
useful test,” said Daniel Sabo, a

score possible being a 24. “This
has been a long term concern,”
said Gwen Robertson, art professor and curriculum committee member. “If you get a score
of three on an essay, you can still
pass. Essays with a score of three
are sometimes not very good.’
Robertson has participated as a
reader of the GWPE in the past.
Presently, the GWPE fail rate is
around three percent. If the minimum passing score was changed
to 16, the fail rate would climb to
20 percent; Kornreich said.
An alternative to taking the
GWPE is also being proposed.
An upper division writing component could be added to current
classes. Students could take one
of these classes as a substitute for
taking the GWPE. Courses with
an upper division writing component could be used for credit
in a student's major, minor or for
general education credit, similar to the diversity and common
ground requirement.
“My biggest frustration as a
grader of the GWPE is that I feel
we are testing something we aren't

really teaching, and I find this
pedagogically irresponsible,” said
Robertson.
Curriculum

Committee

chair

Jennifer Eichstedt shares this
opinion. “I don't think the GWPE
is pedagogically useful.” said Eichstedt. “Many students don’t perform well under those testing circumstances.”
Not all members of the committee share this view. Scott Bur-

gess, a computing science professor, and curriculum committee
member feels that creating the
upper-division writing component for courses would add more
bureaucracy and paperwork. “It's
unnecessary, and would add another level of work for the UCC,’
Burgess said.
Large class sizes are also of
great concern. “If we're going to
have writing courses that are effective, we have to lower class enrollment,” said Harry Wells, interim associate dean of the college of
arts, humanities, and social sciences.
This would require more professors to teach courses with the
writing component in order to
keep class sizes small.
Another concern is finding a
standard between the exam, and
the content of courses with an upper division writing component.
“My biggest concern is some
kind of uniformity between the
course requirements and the
GWPE, and getting them to initially have the same standards,”
said Burgess. “The curriculum
committee would have to certify
each of the courses.”
Curriculum Committee discussion will continue concerning

GWPE requirements and their
alternatives. For now the GWPE
will remain as it is, much to the
satisfaction or dismay of HSU
students and faculty.
Jill Koeling can be reached at
jle4@humboldt.edu
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Halloween Essentials
Flashing Masks & Headbands
Ghost & Pumpkin Necklaces
Witches Hats
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Body Glitter
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Me,

And More...
2817 F St. e Eureka
269-9560
1031 H St. ¢ Arcata
822-3450
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Your ad can be here.
Call our ad office at

(707) 826-3259
linpads@humboldt.edu

CLOTHING
DOCK
1109

computing science senior at HSU.

“Its completely not what they
taught me how to do in English
100 or English 200. It doesn't reflect my ability to write in real
world situations where I can extensively outline and revise on
the computer while I am writing,
and I think the time frame of two
hours is ridiculous.’
Sabo, who took the GWPE on
Saturday, Oct. 15, doesn't think
that the exam is a very good sample of his writing.
“I don’t think it reflects my
writing ability well. I have never gotten below a B- on an essay
before, and I barely passed the
GWPE. I don't think it’s an accurate example of my writing,’ he
said.
Currently, the minimum passing score is 14, with the highest

yto

ike

~

Jill Koelling

11th

Street, Arcata
822:8288

Halloween Items!

Costume

Hats
Wigs
Boas
Ideas

a
photo illustration by Tara Apperson
A student goes through the list, looking for her score to see
if she was one of the 460 students who passed, or the 12 who
didn’t.
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UPD Clips
Tuesday, Oct. 18
Monday - Saturday
9AM - 9PM

dalized (not in the usual way) in a

Five different
their keys in their
two other people's
and the cops had

Science A men’s room.

jump.

9:47 a.m.-

Family Atmosphere

A urinal was van-

2:57 p.m.- Several people were
climbing a redwood tree on College Blvd. An officer told them to
quick monkeyin’ around and get
down from there.

Dine (nm or Carry Out
Breakfast Menu

people locked
cars today and
batteries died
to give them a

But all seven were lucky, considering one guy busted his leg at
the Field House.
Thursday, Oct. 20
3:22 a.m.- To hell with Tar-

4:50 p.m.- A guy was arrest-

Chile Relleno
made fresh daily
authentic menudo

ed for being drunk in public after cops found him screaming and
rolling around in the grass at the
UC Quad. Eh ... I guess it’s better
than screaming and rolling around

686 F Street (by Safeway)

in his car at the UC Quad.

826-2572
www.ricostacostaqueria.com

Wednesday, Oct. 19

get! Someone stuck it to the bigbox corporation by stealing their
bathroom mirrors and shelving
from a bathroom in Science A.
What a tool.

11:30 p.m.- And in other activist news, in an apparent protest to
the high price of housing, some-

one stole a bunch of lumber from

an Arcata lumber mill. They were

caught before they had a chance
to build a house.

Friday, Oct. 21
3:12 a.m.- Three guys in Chinquapin Hall forgot they were
grown-ups. As a result, they had
the cops called on them for playing Cowboys and Indians with
Airsoft guns.
10:34 p.m.- A diligent student lost track of the time and got
locked in the Library. Then the
lights went out.
Officers had to rescue the student from a long, spooky night in
the stacks.

Bridge: mixed feelings
Your ad can be here.

continued from page 4

She said parking on campus is

Call our ad office at

(707) 826-3259
Ijnpads@humboldt.edu

(707) 826-3271
thejack@humboldt.edu
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OPEN 8:00 am - 5:00 pm Monday
Call for an appointment or just

afford it? Is it ultimately a good

- Saturday
drop by!

707.822.6907

idea? I can’t answer those ques-

Scott Aponte can be reached at
scottaponte@gmail.com

continued from page 4
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irritated if they closed the crossing,” she said.

“Will it ever happen? Can we

faculty, especially for ENGR 416,”
Sweeters said. Three other environmental resources engineering
courses were also in danger of being canceled this fall because of
low enrollment.
Fritschi was relieved that an
alternative course could be found
to fulfill the requirements for
ENGR 416.
“The Engineering department
let me take another design course
in lieu of 416 for my graduation requirements,’ Fritschi said.
“They do a good job of scheduling classes for graduating seniors.”
Because an alternative course was
found, Fritschi will graduate in
December.
The Environmental Resources
Engineering department does not

plan on offering ENGR 410, Environmental Impact Assessment, or
ENGR 435, Solid Waste Management, spring semester 2006. Stu-

dents were encouraged to enroll
in these courses this semester.

The Art department was for-

lish, class cancellations were due

fects,” she said.
The English department, like
all departments at HSU, is feeling the effects of budget cuts as
well. “We're certainly not taking
any risks,’ Bennett said. “It’s not
that we're canceling classes for
the spring semester, we're just not
offering as many sections due to
the budget.”
Classes are often canceled for

to changes in the major rather

a variety of reasons, such as low

than low enrollment.

enrollment, cuts to the budget or

“Enrollment for English majors is up and we're not canceling
any classes for majors,” said Susan
Bennett, chair of the English de-

curriculum changes.

partment.

es, and change instructors, according to the Office of the Reg-

tunate this semester. “In our area

the biggest reduction in classes
was last year, and this semester is
making up for that,” said Jennifer
Dalsant, administrative support
coordinator for the Art department. “I don't believe we had any
classes canceled this semester.”
In some departments like Eng-

“We're not doing the senior
project for the major anymore,
_We're switching to a portfolio system, so we're canceling that class.
We also had a course called Critical Theory that we canceled because it’s not part of our new major, so we're finding alternative
courses for seniors who this af-

HSU reserves the right to cancel, postpone, divide, change the
time of, combine scheduled class—

Muffler

safety in the area,” said Dewey.

e

SERVICE

would only be at school for a few
hours every day. “I would be very

started some ... preliminary discussions to begin trying to find
out,” Rogers said.

istrar’s Web site.
If a course does not meet the
minimum enrollment of 12 stu-

dents, it can be canceled.
!

Jill Koelling can be reached at
jle4@humboldt.edu

ee

FULL

Dray

agement to improve perception of

tions at this time, but we have

Canceled: many factors contribute —

NEW LOCATION!
330 SOUTH G STREET
Marsh

to buy a parking permit when she

the difficulty in finding parking,

Story ideas or suggetions?
Call the newsroom at

rcata

and that it does not make sense

Rogers said changing the under crossing could just be all talk.
“We welcome all ideas and
brainstorming by facilities man-

inconvenient for her because of

[CAMPUS]
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$9.99
1908 Myrtle AvenueEureka
www.primaldecor.com

° Giant Slices
¢ Beer & Wine
¢ Gourmet Specialty
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Pizza

Tompming

445-2609
Hours: Tuesday - Saturday
12pm to 6pm
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HOTSPOT

Phone:
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Fri a. Sat, Tam -Midnight

WIRELESS

$3.99 asow

print

Mon-Thurs, ttam -10pm

FREE

& Small
w/Cheese

2 Slices

Visa a
Te
Sun, oen-l0pm

Fax: (707) 826 - 5865

(707) 826 - 5848

Online: http://www.humboldt.org/bookstore
Open: M- Th 7:45 - 5:30 and F 7:45 - 5:00
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> 1.5 GHz PowerPC

> 1.2 GHz PowerPC G4
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NEW! 60 GB iPod
NEW! 30 GB iPod
NEW! 4 GB iPod
4 GB iPod
1 GB iPod

> 512 MB SORAM
> 80 GB Ultra ATA drive
> Combo Drive (OVD-ROM/CD-R

> 256 MB SDRAM
> 30 GB Ultra ATA drive

> Combo Drive (DVD-ROM/CD-RW)
> includes AppleCare extended’

> includes AppleCare
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Round +>:
Choose Your Size

X-L Pepperoni Pizza

Event Calendar
Tuesday 8 pm
8 Ball Tournament

$5 buy in
Wednesday 8 pm
Kareoke with Johnny Deez

Thursday 9 pm
Country Music

Friday & Saturday 9 pm
Hip Hop Mix

Sunday 8 pm
Kareoke Big Kahuna Style

3534 Broadway Eureka ® 443-5464

... a division of Coca-Cola Enterprises Bottling Companies,
is the world's largest bottler of nonalcoholic beverages.
Our Eureka Sales Center has the following opportunity:

MERCHANDISERS
e Part Time ¢
Build product displays in beverage section of
accounts and maintain organized backroom. All
candidates must be 18 years of age and able to lift
up to 50 Ibs. Have access to reliable transportation.
Valid driver's license with good driving record.
Must pass the pre-employment drug screening and
background check.

APPLY ONLINE TODAY!
www.cokecce.com/careers

Our People. Our Products. Our Pride.

Colouy

<a

Tun

Your own room !
.

» Pay as little as $345 per
month including utilities
» Get free internet access &
use our computer lab
» Stay close to HSU, the
Plaza and on the bus line

“Coca-Cola” is a trademark of The Coca-Cola Company.
Coca-Cola Enterprises Bottling Companies

are Equal Opportunity Employers.
Coca-Cola Enterprises has an ongoing commitment to
Affirmative Action and the Celebration of Diversity.
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822-1909
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Creating anart
night trilogy,
McKinleyville
joins Eureka
and Arcata,
debuting their
first art walk
last Thursday.

Be.

Ceramic pottery at Plaza Design in McKinleyville by Nancy Correll.

Photos by Brian Early

Art’s Alive McKinleyville! Really
Staff Writer

noting his favorite exhibition was the black and white photography of Michael Harris at the Northcoast Gallery and

With paintings, sculptures and photography, Art's Alive
McKinleyville! premiered with success last Thursday.
“Wait, art in McKinleyville? On a Thursday? And people showed up?” one might ask.
Indeed, these were even some of the reservations of the
artists and store owners. But with an estimated turnout of
50 to 70 people, all involved deemed the night wonderful.
Stationed inside the McKinleyville Shopping Center
under a foggy and chilly evening, three stores started with
what may become a monthly event, showcasing artists for
those who are too far north to make the journey to Arts
Alive! in Eureka and Arts Arcata.
Art’s Alive are monthly events where businesses stay
open later, displaying new art exhibits each month.
Rich Winans of McKinleyville was one the many who
attended. “I wanted to check it out,” he said of the event,

arent participating,’ he added.
Claire Rousselot, store manager of Plaza Design in
McKinleyville, said more stores will.
The initial plan was to hold Art's Alive McKinleyville!
on the third Thursday every other month. However, by 8:00
p.m., store owners speculated it would be every month.
For Nancy Correll, a sculpture artist, the excitement
of the being a part of the first Art’s Alive! night was compounded with the debut of her first show at Plaza Design.
“Usually I’m going to my husband’s openings,” she
joked. Her husband, Richard Duning, is a local painter.
“For the first Art’s Alive, it felt really good. It's wonderful
to see it in McKinleyville,’ she said.
A former piano accompanist and voice coach at HSU’s
music department and now pianist for the local group Piano Voce, Correll displayed her ceramic pots, heavily influ-

Pon eam ear te en cS

Brian Early

Picture Framing

shop. “I’m surprised that more places

enced by pot and pitchers made during the Bronze Age between 3,000 and 1,600 BC, she said.
Faye Zierer, who runs a floral design business showed
her soft pastels landscapes, also at Plaza Design, was surprised with the turnout. “I didn’t have great expectations
to start. I didn’t even find out about the opening until last
night,” she said.
HSU art graduate Courtney Slider displayed her acrylic
paintings and figure charcoal drawings with Pat Holland
strumming his acoustic guitar at Ramone’s Bakery.
“It’s cool that art is reaching out into all communities,’
she said. “It's hard though, because it’s tough to sell art in
the area” She participated in a few shows both in Eureka
and Arcata, but has yet to sell a piece.
“] put out my art for others to enjoy; I don't expect to
sell anything I have? Slider said. “Did you know Van Gogh
never sold a piece of art in his life?” she said.

See ART, pg. 13
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MAD RIVER BREWING CO.
&
FRIENDS OF THE MAD RIVER
FISH HATCHERY

FABRIC
£%
WEE
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PRESENT

TEXTILES

FROM

AROUND

THE

WORLD

SINCE

Tues,

1984

Wed 10am - 5:30pm
Thurs, Fri llam - 7pm
Sat 10am - 5:30
Sun, Mon Closed

The

count reflects reports

from military sources and includes deaths in Iraq, Kuwait
and other units assigned to
the Iraq campaign. The U.S.
military does not publish current running tallies of American deaths.

According to the Depart-

Saturday, O

ment of Defense, more than
15,000
American _ service

members have been wound-

At the Mad River Brewing Co. in Blue Lake, CA

ed since the U.S.-led Iraq invasion in March, 2003.

Catering provided

Music By

Blackberry Bramble EEO

Moses-Lincoln-Johnson

Bella Dramatic
The Rubberneckers
Stereo Chromatic

*

Chef
Alex Begovic

$15.00 Donation includes
Commemorative
Glass

and Beer Tasting

Featuring
2005 John Barleycorn
Barleywine

This event is for Persons21 and Over Only

WEEKDAYS 7-2 WEEKENDS
CLOSED WEDNESDAY

7-4

Ore!
a aa
o™

fein

Courtesy of www.cnn.com

Global bird flu
alert intensifies
The European Commission has banned imports of

live birds in the wake of a

fourth death from avian flu.
The latest victim, a 23year-old from Bogor, West
Java, died within two days of
being hospitalized late last
month.
Although the bird flu has
devastated the bird population, there have only been
121 cases where the flu has
jumped to people since 2003.
Of those, more than 60 have
died, all after close contact
| with sick birds.

Get A Free
1Organic Coffee
oa

ONIGNIONI LIM YSALYVLS
VY NO 450 %OF LAD GNV

1:00 pm to 6:00 pm

However, experts fear the
virus could mutate into a
form that could be transmitted between humans, triggering a global pandemic.
Courtesy of www.cnn.com

Activist Rosa Parks
dies at 92
Rosa Parks, long known as
the “mother of the civil rights
movement,’ died Monday in

tage

Fase

=>

Detroit, Mich., at the age of

92.

WITH PURCHASE OF
VEGAN ORGANIC SCONE

Present

This

Coupon

Her act of civil disobedience in 1955 inspired the
modern civil rights movement and triggered a 281-day
boycott of the bus system.
Courtesy of www.cnn.com
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Nor’easter hits midAtlantic states

"Fritzsche
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A noreaster that drew enrey from the remnants farHurricane Wilma battered
New England and the mid-Atlantic states with 20-foot waves
and winds up to 70 mph Tuesday, brought some inland ar-

TUM rem

eas the first snows of the sea-

son and knocked out power
‘to nearly 200,000 homes and
businesses.
The storm, reinforced by
the remnants of Hurricane
Wilma, was about 400 miles
southeast of Boston and sped

Humboldt Bay Harbor Recreation and Conservation District
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Ask for Delicious Tofu Snack

Products

at these Campus Outlets ..:

—

¢
¢
¢
¢
e
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HSU

eae

- The Depot

- South

Campus Marke gia
.
aa G@vreTanan Cupboard
.
Cafeteria
- Jolly Giant

toward the North Atlantic af-

Support for oyster and clam culture
Development of Humboldt Bay Management Plan
Provision of Woodley Island kayak and canoe launch
Efforts to revitalize the Port of Humboldt Bay
Author of "Guideto Fishes of Humboldt Bay"
Retired HSU Fisheries Professor

CO cian

ter battering Florida a day ear-

- Dining Hall

lier.
Courtesy of www.abe.com
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views on abortion
cast doubt on
nomination

ARCATA

INC.

FOODS,

Fang Anports

The Supreme Court nomi-

nation of Harriet E. Miers has
caused quite a controversy in
the U.S. government, when it
became known that she could
ban abortions once she becomes the judge. Miers appeared to gain some ground
with Republicans and lose
some with Democrats on
Tuesday after she turned over
to senators a 57-page background questionnaire wen
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Courtesy
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& Neck Problems?

Our Advanced Methods Pinpoint The Cause
Of Your Pain Without Unnecessary X-Rays
Sports Injuries, Auto
Moet Ineurance

Personal Injuries
Painless Payment Plans

Drs. Mark & Martha Henry,
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Outstanding Quality,
Outstanding Value!
www.mazzottis.com
921 & UP ~ All Shows

start @ 10:30
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Local solutions comes out against : six state propositions
ee
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writer

Smith

.

.

mote
a fascist agenda.

Kerrigan said Bush Administration tax cuts for the

Riggs said to deny Schwarzenegger victory on Election

wealthy diverts money from social programs. He said 81

Day should stop what he called a nationally orchestrated per cent of the children in Eureka qualify for federal freeOrganizers for a progressive political action commitlunch programs and believes right-wing policies me'slotee sparked debate over the first six voter propositions on _ right-wing assault on teachers, nurses, police, a
the Nov. 8 special election ballot. Local Solutions deliv- and other public service i
cal families from having a decent quality of life. _
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“Proposition 75 is part of a nex. : i oe

of the tide

the - tionwide strategy to destroy the try ng

of all workers -tooe
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limited funds Jurak said. “We are trying to stop a socialveme!

vo

, we can't afford to keep spending the way _

isn’t

said,
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“Bush

fascist

1
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to impose
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fascist agenda
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“Humboldt County Democratic Central Committee ioe ss Withngries Wo cubatctiae be evbdeae ot Ou BE
Chairperson Patrick Riggs, an organizer for Local Solu- _ ference between the governor and president.
tions, spoke at the event. He fused President George W.
Eureka City Councilman Chris Kerrigan also spoke

ployee at FISU and president of local Chapter 301 of the
CSU Employees Union. He said a yes vote on Proposition
75 could dry up pension plans for public service employ-

Bush and California Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger at the event and localized the progressive arguments pretogether, saying that the two Republican politicians pro- _ sented earlier in the evening by Riggs.

For over 35 years Friends World
Students have been changing

|

Acris

their lives and the world

ra

You can too — by gaining an international perspective through
Friends World’s unique combination of academic disciplines,
global citizenship and service learning.

Earn college credits or your B.A. from Long Island University, the
seventh-largest private university in the country, while living and
learning in one or more of our four international centers.
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Providing the BEST selection of Asian
NEW

FOR 2005

Foundation

Year in Costa

Rica

Cross-cultural studies in:

products, ingredients and imports.
Featuring items from Korea, China, Japan,

JAPAN © CHINA ¢ INDIA ¢ COSTA RICA

Laos, Thailand, Vietnam, the Philippines

Design your own plan of study

and many more countries.

or choose from academic areas of emphasis such as:
¢ Foundation Year ¢ Comparative Religion & Culture
© Peace & Reconciliation ¢ Environmental issues
© Global Health & Healing Traditions
For information contact:

Friendé World Program

www.asiamarketcentral.com

Long Island University
1 University Plaza, Brooklyn, NY 11201-5372

(718) 780-4326

FRIENDS WORLD PROGRAM
LONGISIAND

—_

The Friends World Program is part of Long Island University, the seventh largest private university in the country.

e-mail:

fweliu.edu

- Web:

www .liu.edu/friendsworld
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ART: It’s alive
continued from pg. 9

HUMBOLDT STATE UNIVERSITY SPONSORED PROGRAMS FOUNDATION

and

However, businesses did sell
items, perhaps an important indication of whether the event will

COLLEGE IMPROVEMENT FOUNDATION
COMBINED STATEMENT OF NET ASSETS
June 30, 2005

continue.

“It was more people than I expecteds,” said Jill Mills, owner of

Shoe Envy, “and we've been selling product.” Shoe Envy displayed
Trinidad artist Patty Davis acrylic large scale nudes. Mills said she
had customers from Stone Lagoon
and even as far as Orick.
Plan on the next event Nov. 17.
“It’s something for the community to do,’ said Matt Leverett, the
store manager of Ramone's Bakery. “McKinleyville doesn't have a
lot of community events, and there
are a lot of artists in the area.”

®
ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS
Cash & Cash Equivalents
On Hand & in Commercial Accounts
Savings Accounts
Total Cash & Cash Equivalents
Time Certificates of Deposits, etc
Total Cash
Receivables
Other Receivables
Total Receivables

bje9@humboldt.edu

Investments in Real Estate

TOTAL LONG-TERM INVESTMENTS

113,180
48,891
5,641,708

300
1,227,480

°
-

300
1,227,480

1,227,780

ee

1,227,780

1,137,668
(342,741)

*

1,137,668
(342,741)

794,927

-

794,927

300,000
300,000

‘
;

the

ability of all workers to protect
themselves against exploitation,”
said. “Prop. 75 is a page
Williams
of Karl Rove.”
playbook
the
from

"Williams said Proposition 75

limits workers’ political contributions, but fails to address corporate donations.
‘Bovino, an accountant

-

s

and

pueme yer
Ec ape
Williams overstated his points.
“Vote yes on 75. It requires that

workers have a choice on a yearly

basis whether or not to contribute
to political campaigns; he said.
“If they don't want to they don't

FLXED ASSETS
Equipment, Furniture & Fixtures

Less: Accumulated Depreciation
TOTAL FIXED ASSETS
OTHER ASSETS
Refundable Deposits

300,000
300,000

77

TOTAL OTHER ASSETS
TOTAL ASSETS

7,963,562

$

$

$19,104

$

7.

$

853

$

15
a

dl
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876,441
143,521
1,019,962

853

5,640,855

LONG-TERM INVESTMENTS
Marketable Securities

853
853

113,180
48,891

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS

54,511
4,183,291
4,237,802
221,873
4,459,675

$

-

876,441
142,668
1,019,109

Sponsored Programs

Totals

$

$4,511
4,183,291
4,237,802
221,873
4,459,675

$

Indirect Costs Receivable from Other Funds
Prepaid Expenses & Deferred Charges

Brian Early can be reached at

College
Improvement
Foundation

Humboldt State
University Sponsored
Programs Foundation

LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS
LIABILITIES
Current Liabilities
Accrued Liabilities
Payable to Other Funds
Due to Other Funds
Indirect Costs Payable
Total Current Liabilities

TOTAL NET ASSETS

TOTAL LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS

Your ad can be here.
Call our ad office at
(707) 826-3259

\jnpads@humboldt.edu

$

$19,105

37,198
113,180
669,482

1

37,198
113,180
669,483

669,482

1

669,483

7,294,080

852

7,294,932

7,294,080
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7,294,932

TOTAL LIABILITIES
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Unrestricted Net Assets
Restricted Net Assets
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Up-Ended
‘Jacks squander 14-point lead, lose to Western Washington
changed considerably as the Vikings,

Thadeus Greenson

led by Sherrard, kicked their running

Staff writer

game into high gear.
Western Washington running back
Duncan Sherrard torched the HSU defense for 107 second-half yards as he led
a furious Vikings’ comeback that erased
a 14 point first-half deficit and left the
Jacks reeling from a 28-24 loss Saturday
night in the Redwood Bowl.
“They just ran the ball, and kept running,’ said ’Jacks’ strong safety Kyle
Killingsworth. “We just couldn't stop
them.”
After storming out of the gates to a
21-7 first half lead, the ‘Jacks managed
just three second-half points in a loss
that puts a first place GNAC finish all
out of reach for HSU.
The 21 first-half points were more
than HSU’s point total in any of their
games since their week-two shellacking
of Menlo College, but they provided little solace in a game that the "Jacks lost

een

“We didn’t play real well
‘

The "Jacks’ defense seemed helpless as Western Washington rushed

in the second half ... But
there were

and

two

(the

for 202 second-half yards.

there

The first-half rhythm which propelled the Lumberjacks’ offense disappeared in the second half as the offense
amassed just 170 yards, was intercepted
twice, and came up empty on two possessions in which it had the ball inside
the Vikings’ 10-yard line.
What was the difference between

played real well.

teams

out

Vikings)

Doug Adkins

HSU Football Head Coach

the two halves?

“Play calling and you can write that
down,” said disappointed HSU runningback Daniel Nembhard. “We didn't
do what put us up in the
first half. We didn’t run the
ball.”

te

‘see FOOTBALL, next
page

despite having well in hand.
The first half saw the Jacks display a
balanced-offensive attack that amassed
271 total yards. Departing from its
usual three-receiver formations, HSU

brought freshman Trevor Messersmith
in as a blocking back and routinely
used the running game to set things up
for quarterback Blake Moorman, who
played what was probably the best
half of his college career.
Moorman completed 17 of 21
¥
first-half passes for 205 yards and
two touchdowns in an attack that
was repeatedly set up by a running
game that averaged 4.4 yards per
carry, a dramatic increase from the
‘Jacks’ season average of 2.6 per
carry.

In

the

second

half,

-

Photos by Jeff Cox

wide receiver Milton White (above) is upended by a Western Washington cornerback Brett Hall (42). White was one of the ‘Jacks’
offensive bright spots during the team’s matchup with Western Washington, catching a 17-yard touchdown pass. He finished with

four catches for 59 yards.
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All the defense could do was watch as the Western Washington Vikings’ offense
got into sync in the second half. The Vikings’ power running game proved fatal
and rendered the ‘Jacks helpless.

A’Jacks player is dragged down from behind by a Western Washington
defender. The offense shined early but couldn't produce any points during
the second half.
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Football: Coach Adkins credits Vikings’ play
continued from previous page

read The Lumberjack while driving.

Serving thecampus and the community since 1929.
TheLumberjack — (707) 826-3271, thejack@humboldt.edu

The ’‘Jacks defense could not stop the Vikings offensive surge in the second half.

In the second half, HSU threw
the ball 27 times compared to just
13 running plays, which is not the
way teams usually go about protecting a lead.
HSU Head Coach Doug Adkins was upset with the way his

en yard line HSU tried a fake field
goal rather than taking the sure
three points.
Holder, Tom Connoly, took
the snap and rolled out to his left,
but couldn't connect with wide

team played but was quick
credit Western Washington.

down.

to

“We didn't play real well in the
second half? he said. “But there
were two teams out there and (the
Vikings) played real well.”
Leading 24-21 early in the
fourth quarter, HSU had the ball
deep in Western Washington territory with a chance to extend
their lead.
With fourth down and two

yards to go from the Viking sev-

“They just ran the ball,
and kept running
We just couldn't stop
them.”
Kyle Killingsworth
HSU Strong Safety

receiver Joey Stein for the touch-

“Play calling and you
can write that down ...
We didn’t do what put
us up in the first half
We didn’t run the ball.

After the fake kick, Western Washington took over and
marched 98 yards in 13 plays,

Daniel Nembhard
HSU Runningback

DON’T
FORGET!

including a clutch fourth-down
conversion at the Jacks’ threeyard line.
Vikings
Head
Coach
Rob
Smith said the conversion, in
which he passed up a chance to tie
for a chance to win, was the key to

first place finish.
HSU would have to win its last

three games and Central Washington (6-2 overall and 4-0 in

the game.

conference) would have to lose its
final three in order for the Jacks
to finish first.

“If we dont make that first
down, I spend the whole bus ride

the first of those three wins when

The "Jacks will look to pick up

home thinking about it,” he said.
“I just thought that the way we

they

were able to run the ball, I'd rath-

Wolves (2-6 overall and 0-4 in
conference) next Saturday.
In their last meeting, the ‘Jacks

er put the pressure on our offensive line than on our freshman

kicker”
The loss leaves the "Jacks (44 overall and 1-3 in conference

travel

to Monmouth,

Ore.

to take on the Western Oregon

beat the Wolves 17-9 in the Redwood Bowl.

play) in third place in the GNAC

Thadeus Greenson can be reached at

and in need of a lot of help for a

tgreenson@hotmail.com

Daylight Savings
Time ends Sunday.
Turn your clocks back an
hour so you don’t show up to
school early on Monday.

“Spring forward, fall back.”

several ‘Jacks attempt to
Milton White (right) looks for daylight after he catches a pass while
make blocks that would eventua lly find White in the endzone.

THEJACK.HUMBOLDT.ORG
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The

second time around—

Men's basketball returns core of last year’s team, welcomes four new recruits
2005-06 team

Forward/Center Aaron

Hungerford (right),

a rebound

specialist, is no longer with
the team.

hi

eth

ads

ee
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a

Guard Jeremiah Ward (left), an intergal part of last

Guard Jordan Feramisco, another intergal piece to the
team’s winning formula last season, is no longer with
the team.

seasons offense, will return to this year’s squad.

No.

Name

Position

2
4
5
13
22
23
24

Chris Blackwood
Efren Del Rio
Tyler Burns
Kevin Johnson
Jeremiah Ward
Devin Peal
Will Sheufelt

Guard
Guard
Forward
Forward
Guard
Forward
Guard

32

Grayson Moyer

Guard

34

Ray James

Guard

44
55

Evan Way
Cy Vandermeer

Forward
Forward

No.

Guard Grayson Moyer (left), a
points and rebound leader, is
another returning player from
last year.

Bold indicates new players this season

Josh Tobin
Special to The Lumberjack

HSU Mens Basketball Coach Tom Wood knew there
were holes in his roster that needed to be addressed for his
team to be successful in the 2005-06 season.
There was concern over the lack of size in the middle,

and the team’s shortage of true pass-first point guards.
But with some exceptional recruiting by the program, the
‘Jacks went out and got exactly what they needed.
Finding a smart decision-maker to man the starting point guard position was a top priority for the team.

Coach Wood said they have found their men in two freshmen recruits, Chris Blackwood and Efren Del Rio. Black-

wood, a six-foot guard, averaged 14.8 points per game and
6.5 assists per game for Campolindo High School in Moraga Calif.
“Chris is not the most imposing looking guy, but abili-

“Chris (Blackwood) is not the most imposing looking, guy but abilities are not always
measured in inches, height and weight.”
Tom Wood
Men’s Basketball Head Coach

Name

Position

3

Patrick Cooper

Guard

4

Carlos Corral

Guard

5

Keith Spencer

Forward

12

Jordan Feramisco

Guard

13

Kevin Johnson

Forward

21
22
24
32
34

Brian Burke
Jeremiah Ward
Will Sheufelt
Grayson Moyer
Aaron Hungerford

Forward
Guard
Guard
Guard
Forward

2

ties are not always measured in inches, height and weight; >
Wood said. “What I like about him is he plays with a lot
of passion and energy.’ Wood said Blackwood and Del Rio
will battle for the starting point guard position.
Del Rio stands at 62” and averaged an impressive 27
points for Gridley High School earning, MVP honors in
his league. Wood is eager to see these two compete for the

Rick Cardosa

Forward

55
Cy Vandemeer
Center
Bold indicates players not returning this year

“The core of our team is back from last year
... The players who did the most damage
and gave us the most production, those guys
are all back.”

starting job.
“Del Rio played both guard positions in high school,
and excelled in each spot,’ he said. “He and Chris are both
candidates for the job. I’m going to try and use the preseason to see who should be the one to start.”

After handling the need for depth at the point guard
position, the team turned to another pair of recruits to take
on the challenge of filling the gaps in the post. Tyler Burns,
a 6’8” freshman center out of Roseville High School, is described by Wood as “the type of player you need in college

basketball. He has size, he’s polished, and he’s tough”
Burns has yet to play a game for the ‘Jacks’ but he’s already impressed the staff with his ability to stretch the defense by stepping outside and consistently hitting 18 to 19foot jump shots.
“He certainly doesn't look or play like a freshman. The
jump from high school to college ball is a big one, but if he
continues to evaluate and elevate his game properly, he'll
have an immediate impact for us,’ Wood said.
Rounding out the newly revamped frontline is Evan

Tom Wood
Men’s Basketball Head Coach

Way, a 6’4” junior forward from College of the Redwoods.
Way averaged 17 points and 10 rebounds last season, earn-

ing MVP honors. What makes Way such a valuable asset
is his versatility.
“He can play the guard or forward position,” Wood said.
“I'm not quite sure what position we'll have him play yet,
which doesn’t concern me in the slightest. He can certainly defend and play all positions.”
The ‘Jacks’ new acquisitions have further cemented the
team as a formidable opponent. Wood spoke of his renovated roster with a smile on his face.
“The core of our team is back from last year,” he said.
“The players who did the most damage and gave us the
most production, those guys are all back. These four new
recruits are only going to help us.”
Josh Tobin can be reached at jitbh@humboldt.edu
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Attire for hire
Local costume rental provides easy solutions to
last-minute Halloween costume conflicts
Kendra McQueen
Staff writer

Denise

Ryles,

co-owner

of

The Costume Box costume rental
store in Eureka, considers herself

and her mother to be the fairy
godmothers of costumes. “When

we get someone in the right costume, we are helping them live
out a fantasy.
Everybody has
a saloon girl in their soul!” she
said.
Ryles opened the Costume
Box storefront in Eureka with her
mother nine years ago, transporting what was once their personal collection of unique costumes

brightens when asked what she
thinks it is that people love so
much about dressing up.
“We're so casual today, usually wearing baggy jeans and
stuff like that,” Ryles said. “When
we wear things that really fit, it
shows off our bodies and brings
out our individual shape and fig-

party

ures. In things like coats, ties and

dinners to themed weddings and

sparkles, people feel better about
to

birthday parties.
“Some of the big ones right
now are superheroes and ‘80s

own

themes,” Ryles said. “Pimp daddy

costume on Halloween, the con-

themselves.”

While
buy,

some

or even

may
make,

prefer
their

be-

cause, for one price, you get everything. You don't have to go to

one store for shoes, another for
beads, It’s all in one.”
The Costume Box
year-round, providing
gear for many different
occasions, ranging from

is open
dress-up
types of
mystery

cept of renting can be very ap-

October

and

gin
Box
and
ing

the extreme

dress-up

per-

Market in Eureka to a warehouse
just big enough to house an ever

tume will leave you some extra

of dresses,

shop

pealing to both the minimalist
sonalities.

hats, suits and shoes.
Ryles is the type of person
whose passion radiates through
the simplest expression on their
face. The type of person that, you
just know, has something really
magnificent to show you.
A petite woman with an uninhibited laugh and confident
demeanor, Ryles’ friendly face

costume

was very big last year.”
Of course, it is every year in

from a booth at the C Street Flea
growing assortment

ready

While renting a cos-

that

imaginations

be-

to go wild, and the Costume
sees a number of both new
returning customers searchfor the perfect outfit to trans-

space in your closet every year
when Halloween is over, rather than adding another Viking

one else” for a night.

helmet or pair of disco boots, it
also gives you the opportunity to

here,’ Ryles said. “Halloween

dress yourself in something rea!

our busiest

ly outrageous for a night.
“There are people who are
very minimalist and they just
want to do it for one night, they
don't want to have it forever,’

For those who have difficulty conjuring up costume ideas,
Ryles and Smith offer their practiced, proven and honest suggestions.
Both owners stand by
their purpose to send their cus-

Ryles said. “We call ourselves a

form them into that ideal “some“It’s like our Christmas around
is

time of year.”

tomers away looking and feeling
their best.
“It’s up
your best,
lies. We'll
‘take that

to us to make you look
and we will tell you no
be the first ones to say,
off!” Ryles said. “We're

occasions.

yields an abundance of ideas, but
it is those who are searching for
a costume for the first time who

what we are going to show up in,

proclaimed ‘fairy-godmothers:
“One woman who came in
yesterday, due to religious rea.

so we are the ones everyone anticipates seeing every year,’ said
dress-up fanatic Kent Brown. “If
we had to buy or make our own

sons, has never celebrated All
Hallows Eve, until this year,”
Ryles said with

a proud

smile.

“This is a breakthrough for her.”

with fit. Rather than dealing with
‘small, medium, large; we just
look at what really fits you.”
The business started in the
1980s, when Smith began renting her costumes at the C Street
Flea Market in Eureka. The costumes most desired among customers have remained pretty
typical.

Ryles regards dressing up for
Halloween not only as the cel-

is really going far

off. Every year it’s gangsters,
flappers, pirates, and fairy-tale
princesses like Cinderella, Snow
White and Alice in Wonderland,”

Ryles said. “No matter how old
you are, you always want to be

Superman at some point.”
“One of my favorite ones to
do is Santa Claus, because there
are just some men who put the
costume on, and you can see the
spirit that comes out,” Ryles said.
“You look at them in the eyes and
it’s like, ‘Oh! There you are!”
A

variation

of

customers

“My girlfriend and I always
rent really bizarre costumes for
Halloween. Nobody ever knows

bring out the magic of these self.

good with color, and we’re good

“Nobody

The costume Box in Eureka offers costumes for all ages and
sizes. “My favorite is the Mary Queen of Scots costume,” said
co-owner Denise Ryles.

Photos by Kendra McQueen

The Costume Box, located down the street from Target in
Eureka, is open year-round and caters to all types of dress-up

ebration of a holiday, but a celebration of our alter egos with
those who know us best. Every
year, The Costume Box sees couples of all ages looking for costumes that will put them in roles

that they can play together.
“Husband and wife fall back
in love again,” Ryles said. “They
have so much fun with each other in these outfits. They go off
feeling the most beautiful or the
most handsome for that evening,
have a drink and maybe for the
first time in a long time, they get
talking once again.”
For a student on a budget,
that same old Jason mask is easy
enough to recycle year after year.
But for less than $40, you can really get into the spirit of the good
old-fashioned costume ball and
show up as something completely unexpected.

costumes, they wouldn't be nearly as interesting.”
The Costume Box also provides costumes for theatrical
productions throughout Humboldt County, allowing Ryles and

Smith to indulge in a shared love
of stage performance.
“When we dress a show, it’s
fun for us to sit in the back of

the theater and listen to the ‘oohs
and aahs,” Ryles said. “But if we

stop looking at the costumes and
we're wrapped up in the show, we

know we've done our job.”
Its background in _ theater
drove the family to accumulate a
number of costumes in the first
place. Since Ryles and her family have discontinued their participation in the annual Fortuna
Rodeo parade, she finds her fulfillment in the theater by contributing her knowledge of costuming to productions year-round.
“We're frustrated show girls,”
Ryles said with a laugh “We read

see COSTUMES, pg. 19
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Making a home
New foster care program helps
parents and teens adjust
?

7

Sip

ey

By. 7

Jill Koelling

can be very traumatic

Staff writer

even though a child is leaving a
harmful environment, they are
also leaving everything that’s familiar to them. Often they think
they did something wrong because they are the ones being removed from the home,’ said Tene
Kremling, a social work lecturer

Local teens forced into foster

care don't find many welcoming
homes and when they do, they
have to deal with the stresses of
transition. Now with the help
of a new program, foster teens
and parents have helpful tools to
build a home.
Connecting Families is a program established to train new
foster parents and provide support to new foster parents.
“The purpose of the program

Don't Forget!

We also have:
Thur, 27th

» 2 Pool Tables

$3

» 13 Beers
on Tap

Sat, 29th

» Seasonal Brews
» Great Food

Sun, 30th

» Bring a Friend!

8:30-11PM

Moses Lincoln Johnson]

1QPM

Bucky Walters

Fri, 28th

» Video Games

Steplen Englis
acoustic)

$3

(bluegrass)

10PM

$3

Pete and Lenny

10PM

CLOSED

Private

Party

Mon, 3Irst

Happy Halloween

Bash w/ Dub Cowboy

Tues,

$2, Ladies Free

Hip Hop

Irst

8PM

is to keep youth, ages 12 to 18,
from going out of Humboldt
County for foster care. Equally important is bringing back
youth already outside of the
county,’ said Susie Williams, a
social worker and recruiter for
the Mentai Health Branch Foster Families Agency’s Connecting Families program.
“Currently we have four certified family homes and three
placements, so we are always
looking for new foster parents,”

she said.
The program focuses on providing treatment and support

for youth that will be in foster
: zene

mer

a

N<«

yar

care from six to nine months at

rt yay 7

Tard
Ola Bhi

a

Yeals!

because

at HSU.

“The way children are removed from their homes is important. When they are placed
with a foster family, the family
needs to be nurturing, supportive, and nonjudgmental about
the child’s family situation,”
Kremling said. “It’s really difficult being a foster parent, you
have to give those people a lot of
credit.”
Recruitment
and _ training
for foster parents has started in
Humboldt County, but the need
far exceeds the response. The
county is licensed for 10 homes,
but about 30 teens in Humboldt
County qualify for the program.
“The most difficult obstacle is

finding people who are willing to
go through the 60 hours of training required, and who are willing to work with teens,” said Williams.

Some of the required training includes 14 hours of training
in multi-dimensional treatment
foster care, and 24 hours of preservice training for general foster

a time. Established by the Humboldt County Department of
Health & Human Services, Mental Health Branch, it involves
training, workshops and support
for teens and their families.
“We serve young people with
challenging behaviors. The goal
of our program is to reconnect

care. Training in CPR is also re-

the teens with a relative, family

&

friend, or biological parent, willing to raise them to the age of
maturity,” Williams said.

“The only way to get into foster care is to be removed from
your home because of abuse neglect, or being put on probation,”
she said.
A U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services study estimated there were 542,000 children in foster care as of Sept. 30,
2001.
Many children remain in foster care for an extended period of
time. At the time of the study, 11
percent of children had been in
foster care for three to four years,
and 9 percent had been in care
for five or more years.
“Being placed in foster care

quired.
According toa press release by
the Mental Health Branch of the
County Department of Health
Human

Services,

Humboldt

County patterned its program
after an award-winning Oregon
model that started in 1983. Con-

necting Families is state-funded,
and foster parents are paid a sti-

pend of $1,840 per month. Fosters parents in this program are

also provided with 24-hour support

from

social

workers

and

other professionals trained in
handling crisis situations.
Connecting Families will offer a two-day training session for
prospective foster parents from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. on Friday and Saturday Oct. 28 and 29. For more
information, contact Susie Williams at 268-2878.
Jill Koelling can be reached at
jleé@humboldt.edu
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re-

search, and all through the year
we are doing custom designs.
Many of the designs actually win
prizes. In any costume contest we
place or win first prize, even in
the Los Angeles and Hollywood
area.”
Today, the collection at The
Costume Box is a mix of pieces
found in thrift stores as well as
pieces designed and constructed by Ryles, Smith and their costume-savvy friends. Ryles points
out how important it is for businesses providing costumes to
work together.
“We have girlfriends in the
business who specialize in different things, they help us out by
making period appropriate clothing,’ Ryles said.
The Costume Box carries Ixchels
Renaissance _ Designs,
ready-made renaissance apparel
designed by one of Ryles closest
friends, Ixchel Flowers. Ixchel
considers her designs a hobby, but it is a creative outlet she
holds very dear, and her close
friends at The Costume Box gave
her the opportunity to share her
talents with renaissance enthusiasts throughout the county.
“I have been sewing since
I was four years old, when my
grandma taught me,’ Flowers
said. “It’s what I do when I am
most relaxed.”
Ryles also recognizes the importance of collaborating with
other costumers in the area to
provide customers with the ultimate get-up.
“We keep in contact with the
other girls in the business, like
Vintage Avenger, Flashbacks and
The Party Place so that if we don't
have what you need, we can help
direct you toward it,” Ryles said.
“Together we can have it all, separately we can’t, so we help each
other. It is business making business.”
To see if the perfect costume
awaits you, visit The Costume
Box at T and Second Streets, behind the Red Lion in Eureka. The
collection of unique treasures
that has grown from what was
once Smith and Ryles’ personal
box of costumes is really a sight
to see. Check them out Monday
through Sunday or by appoint-

ment.
“Everybody

has

their

Ownership!

own
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SANDWICHES #& DINNER PLATES

GYROS and FALAFELS
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Halloween

With Bands

Saturday Oct.29th
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costume box,” Ryles said. “Ours
just got bigger!”

reached at kendra7007@yahoo.
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Jessica Ross
Freshman
Social work

members and they are good, melwith the newbies who think that
low people.
Humboldt is only a bunch of potStaff writer
“There aren't that many shred- 3
smoking hippies, they think they
Local
heavy
metal
band
know what's right, and we're here . ders out there anymore, we want
PH.LS.T. continues to bring the
to bring that back,’ Shaw said.
to show them that they aren't.”
shredder mentality to Humboldt
“We are out there pursuing our
James Kerr, guitarist and voCounty and you can join them
dream. We don't think rich, we
calist of Forcefed Trauma, said,
on Oct. 29 at the Clam Beach Inn
just want to travel and make a
“They [P.H.LS.T.] are all about the
with Awaiting the Apocalypse
living off of our music so we can
people and their fans. They have
and Forcefed Trauma.
share it with the world. Wé have
great energy and the love for met“When I play metal I feel
met the band Super Joint Ritual is apparent the moment you
powerful, and empowered,” said
al, and even played with them on
step inside the door.”
PH.LS.T.
drummer
Victorio
stage; it was just awesome.”
Last February, P.H.1.S.T. played
Shaw. “Our music is meant as a
If there is one thing that
a tribute show for deceased lead
slap to the face for any music that
PH.LS.T. wants to do, it is to deguitarist of Pantera Dimebag
has no balls.’
stroy all the misconceptions about
Darrell.
The recording studio will be
Humboldt and show people that
“It was crazy, me and the rest
alive with the sound of P.H.LS.T.,
there are metal heads up here.
of the members of the band went
who plan to record a three-song
People deserve a bigger variety in
demo that will be available soon.
their music, Shaw said.
Since 2000, P.H.I.S.T. has
“We just want to show
delivered their own blend
that guys as well as girls
of thrash and death
like metal, and will get
metal to all the mettogether in Humal heads of Humboldt if given
boldt
Counthe chance. We
ty. “We like
aren't a bunch
to combine
of arrogant
the thrashjerks who
death methate
—eval with the
erybody,
new school
that is not
sound, for
what meta
whole
al is about;
new twist,’
maybe the
Shaw said.
people
“We = are
that think
big
fans
so are the
of
Slayer,
ones __ that
Lamb of God,
hate, not us,”
and = Cannihe said.
bal Corpse who
If you want to
have influenced us
come see what metal
a great deal.”
is really all about, tickThe band is made up
ets for the show are $4 and
of four members, lead singer
are
available
at the Clam Beach
e
gr
Courtesy of Vict oto
and lyricist “Sic” Nic Collart, lead
Inn, located at 4611 Central Ave.
guitarist Jason Violation Call,
in McKinleyville. If you would
to see Dimebag one month before
drummer Victorio Shaw, and a he was murdered on stage,’ Shaw
like more information about upbass player who is known only as
coming shows, or anything else to
said. “We even went backstage
“Death”
do with the band P.H.LS.T.,, visit
and met the guy, it’s something
P.H.1.S.T’s (whose name stands
their Web site at: www.fuckhipthat we'll always remember.”
for Put Hippies in Showers Today)
pies.com.
Judy Osman, bartender and
original four members all went to
“We are just here to make the
doorperson at the Clam Beach
high school in Humboldt Counbest music that we can,” Shaw
Inn, not only has seen P.H.1S.T.
ty. “Sic” Nic replaced the original
said. “We're stoked when people
perform, but knows the band perlead singer in 2004.
like what we play and don't take
sonally.
“We're all just a bunch of
it for granted and if people don't
Osman said P.H.1.S.T. is pretcountry kids,’ Shaw said. “I don't
like it, fuck ‘em.’
ty hardcore and they always bring
like the way some people look at
in the biggest crowds. However,
Bryan Radzin can be reached at
Humboldt County. It happens
she also said she knows the band
brrS@humboldt.edu
Bryan Radzin

“I can't answer that.”

Steffen Allan
Senior
Liberal Studies

'

“J don't know... Nov. 8? I know educational issues are on, but I
don't know the measures.”

Phoebe Morrisette

Freshman
Anthropology

“Oh dear lord — I don't know a thing.”

Dylan Gray
Somewhere lost between freshman

and sophomore
Engineering

“Yeah, I have no idea and I have no idea.”

Brian Perez

Senior
Forestry

BREE

4
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Local band rocks to Tijuana and beyond
Datura Blues to release latest album,
Oliver Symonds

Datura

Scene Editor

re
When the original members of

Datura Blues conjured up the idea

Blues

is original members Jones, bassist Garrett Kel-

jy and guitarist

to create a punk rock group in one

Owen Ott.

they knew somewhere down the
line their escapade would bring
them somewhere big.

grown to more
than these three,
however, not all

day to justify a tour to Tijuana,

“We had high hopes since the
beginning,”

said

multi-instru-

mentalist Ryan Jones.

“We knew

whatwe were doing had a purPore:

The band has
courtesyof Datura

always included.

It’s not that Datura Blues lacks

Jones said Datura Blues is a

collective that has the ability to

build sets around who is playing.

Datura Blues is an ensemble of

Now, after six years and several sounds that is a quiet, soft music,

member changes, Datura Blues is

with hints of jazz and sudden out-

Since their beginning in 1999,

Their music is reminiscent to a

in Callorer.

they have embarked on six na-

lashes
of rock.

d you migh

while

tional tours and have two or three

daine

albums planned for release this
saradane

‘
some new-age
gift shop.

asicel

Blues

Members of Datura Blues pose during a tour
#2002.

daecarh er

wan-

ce

the talent, it's more that they don’t
show it off with fast, loud solos or
in-your-face volume.

¢

In fact, it’s quite the opposite.
Datura Blues is performing at
Ott’s house on Oct. 28 at 11 p.m.
under the name Datura Blues
Soul

Revival.

Call 825-0126

for

directions and more information
regarding the show.

Oliver Symonds can be reached
at rh870@bromidic.com

pee

centerarts....
“season
judy collins
voice

ie

in american

|.

liquid

silver”

music

with special guest

n, dec 11

blind boys of alabama
christmas show

grammy-winning
legends perform songs of the season!

mccoy

indigo girls

get

your

tyner trio

www.humboldt.edu/centerarts

tickets today!
Fg

826-3928
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Reconnaissance

Orbiter will probe the Red Planet in
search of water—and ultimately life
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Orbiter facts
* The Mars Reconnaissance Or-

biter has a memory of 160 gigabytes and a processor capable of handling up to 46 million
instructions per second.
¢ The main communications
antenna is 3 meters (10 feet) in
diameter.

¢ The orbiter’s high-resolution
imaging science experiment
will photograph an area equal
to 1 percent of Mars in great

detail,

revealing

features

as

small as 1 meter across.
« Its Compact Imaging Spectrometer will continue
the
search for water-related minerals by revealing areas as small
as a swimming pool.
¢ The MRO's context camera
will be able to capture a swath
of as much as 15 percent of the
surface.
« During its primary science orbit, the spacecraft will make a
complete orbit around Mars
every 112 minutes.

+ Its orbit will range from about
255 km (160 miles) over the
South Pole to 320 km (200
miles) over the North Pole.
* The Mars Reconnaissance Orbiter is 6.5 meters (21 feet),

weighs 4,806 pounds and has
a radar antenna of 10 meters
(32.8 feet).

« The

solar panels

will have

about 20 square meters
square feet) of solar cells.

(220

Courtesy of mars.jpi.nasa.gov
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An Atlas 5 rocket built by
Lockheed Martin will convey
the orbiter to its destination.
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Courtesy of mars.jpl.nasa.gov

This diagram shows the Mars Reconnaissance Orbiter (MRO) during its sevenmonth trip to the Red Planet. This diagram is updated every 10 minutes. To check
out the most recent one go to mars.jp|.nasa.gov.

Nowadays, Zurek and other scientists believe that

limit o ne per person

risk for something breaking.

nels and canyons can be found in the ice.
“Water in the atmosphere is not enough to form
channels and canyons,” he said. “The surface ice is
enough.”
Warmed by the planet's internal heat, the polar
ice caps may have melted and created a seepage, Zurek said. Scientists are questioning the whereabouts
of the melted water as well as whether ice can be a
source to create future channels and craters.
“Craters near channels and other features indicate these were carved in the planet’s history,’ he

One thing that makes the Mars Reconnaissance
Orbiter different from its predecessors is the amount
of data it can transmit back to Earth.
“We'll get back 10 times more data than present
orbiters,” Zurek said. “Just the antenna is three times
bigger than other missions.”
The spacecraft will also rotate 20 times or so a
day, mapping the atmosphere and giving scientists a

But the orbiter has yet to reach its destination and
when it gets there in March the spacecraft has to undergo a process known as aero-braking before it can
get into an ideal position to begin transmitting data
back to Earth.
Between March 10 and Nov.. 2006, the spacecraft
will revolve around Mars 500 times, tightening its
orbit every time.
“The closest approach point will be 100 km (60
miles),” Zurek said. “(It’s) deep enough that the drag
(in the atmosphere) will slow us down a little.”

The aero-braking process occurs when the mis-

sion is most in danger of failing. Topousis said missions are successful 63 percent of the time.
“A lot of missions fail, which is why we haven't

sent humans yet,” she said.
When the orbiter reaches Mars, its rockets must

burn long enough to go into a proper orbit.
“(We need) to make sure (the orbiter) works in

a specific way for the aero-braking process,’ Zurek
said.
Another peril the orbiter faces during aero braking is the heating of its solar panels by going too deep

in the Martian atmosphere.
Dust storms the size of the U.S. are also a worry, but a minor one. Zurek said the Northern Hemisphere will be in its spring and early summer season,
a time when huge dust storms rarely occur.
When the spacecraft reaches its primary science
orbit in November critical instruments, such as the
10-meter (32.8 foot) long radar antenna and the im-

Arcata

aging spectrometer, must be deployed, creating the

the answer as to what (or who) formed those chan-

said. “We're just learning.”
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The question of whether life exists or could have
existed on Mars has always been the driving force
behind these missions. Zurek said some of Mars’

biggest formations could be evidence of such catastrophic events similar to the significant flooding
that occurred on Earth at the end of the Ice Age.
“If we're looking for life, we look for an environment where water is (or was) persistent,’ Zurek said.

“(These) hotspots might be an energy source.”
Following the water trail on Mars will give scientists a better understanding of whether life could
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global image of the weather. Also one of its key fea-

sini and the Voyagers,” Zurek said. “The mirror is
half a meter long across.”
The laboratory will use this orbiter to scout out
safe landing sites for future missions as well and locate “fallen comrades,” such as the 2000 Mars polar
Lander, which failed on arrival to Mars, Topousis
said.
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Poverty effects everyone
Dear Editor,
This letter is in response to the article “Recycling theft causing problems for HSU program” in
the Oct. 19 edition of The Lumberjack.
The Universal Declaration of Human Rights (to

it you

points. Right

Leelee
cent. That's a little too high, though. Most other universities comparable to HSU have around an 83 percent
passing rate.
Because the difference is so big, administrators are
discussing
making the passing grade a 15 or a 16 as opposed to the current 14, so our score average will be
closer to our fellow universities.
It's unfortunate that this test could deter many students from graduating on time. The problem isn’t the
test, it's the timing. If someone can’t write by the time
they are supposed to be graduating from college, they
probably are never going to learn how. However, if the’

a

rn

GWPE was given at the beginning of college, or as a requirement to pass English 101, it might be more effective in determining who can write, and helping those
who can't.
How does making someone take a test over and over
again until they barely get by with a passing score help
to determine efficiency? What we should be doing is
testing the school’s efficiency by giving the test after
freshman English, and having those who fail take another English course, followed by another GWPE. We
should be teaching people how to actually write, not
just how to pass a test to graduate. Writing, after all, is
one of the most important skills you can have.
So before the administration goes and makes it even
harder to graduate, they should think about the real dilemma facing students. To get
by in this world
we need
to know how to write, and it’s going to be easier to learn
when we're 18 rather than waiting to find out when
we're 22 or so.

which the United States is a signatory) states in Article 25. Section (1):
“Everyone has the right to a standard of living
adequate for the health and well-being of oneself
and of one’s family, including food, clothing, housing and medical care and necessary social services,
and the right to security in the event of unemployment, sickness, disability, widowhood, old age or
other lack of livelihood in circumstances beyond
one’s control.”
Those of us who have a safe place to live and
enough food to eat rarely think about the poor
and the homeless unless we are asked for money
on the street or see someone asleep on the Plaza.

Fortunately, I have never been homeless, but I have
been hungry enough in the past to understand why
someone would be tempted to steal.
There are two ways to stop the theft of campus
recyclables: Lock the recycling bins. Provide those
who are so desperate that they are driven to rummage through other people's trash with living wage
work and/or effective, well-funded social services.
The theft of recyclables from campus recycling
bins is an excellent example of how homelessness
and poverty can, and do, affect everyone in the
community.

Mary Hope W. Lee

Office Manager
Educational Talent Search
Humboldt State University

Humboldt Red Cross makes a difference
Dear Editor,

teers who were deployed to the storm damaged ar-

Since Hurricane Katrina struck on Aug, 29, staff
and volunteers of the Humboldt County Chapter
of the American Red Cross have been working almost nonstop. We've trained over 100 new disaster
volunteers, with nearly 60 deployed to the hurri-

eas.

cane relief areas in the Gulf States. Some volunteers
are students from local colleges who arranged for
time off with their professors; others are retirees;

in out-of-the-area disasters, but are also critically
needed should disaster strike here in Humboldt
County.
We've assisted evacuees from the Hurricane area
by processing 21 cases, including families who plan
to be residents of Humboldt.
Words can’t adequately express our appreciation for the spontaneous support for the Hurri-

still others are working folks whose employers gave

them the time off.
Our residents have sent over $160,000 through
our chapter for the Disaster Relief Fund, not in-

cluding donations made to www.redcross.org or 1800-HELP NOW.

The donations continue to come

in from community fundraisers.
We also gratefully received local support from
many vendors. Copiers were loaned and computer
experts rushed in to fix a critical hard drive. A local
accounting firm helped us input contribution data.
Cell phone companies gave free minutes to deployed volunteers. Some volunteers also received a
free last-minute haircut, restaurants provided daybefore-deployment meals and the Department of
Public Health offered tetanus shots to our volun-

We continue to train volunteers and recently

received a grant to help us with this training and
to recognize those who responded to the call for
help. Trained volunteers might be deployed to help

cane Relief effort. We are a small chapter, and could
not have accomplished all that we did without your
enormous giving spirit. Thank you!

Barbara Caldwell
Executive Director

Humboldt County Chapter
American Red Cross

How to reach the Forum section
¢ The Lumberjack welcomes submissions for
guest columns or guest cartoons.

}
|

The Lumberjack Statement of Policy

Y
* Questions regarding the editorial content of The Lumberjack should be directed to the editor at 826-3271.

« Letters to the editor should

than

350 words

and

be no more

guest columns

« Letters and guest columns must include
the writer's name, city of residence and
phone number. Also include major and
year in school if a student.

no

more than 750 words.

+ Letters can be e-mailed (preferred), faxed,
snail-mailed or directly brought in to The

+ Letters and guest columns will be edited
for grammar and spelling.

Lumberjack.

E-mail: thejack@humboldt.edu
« The Lumberjack editorial is written based on the majority opinion of the newspaper's editorial board.

¢ Staff columns, guest columns and cartoons reflect
the opinion of the writers, not necessarily those of
The Lumberjack or HSU.

+ Letters and guest columns must be received by 5 p.m. Friday for next issue con-

Fax: 826-5921

sideration.

Address: The Lumberjack
Nelson Hall East Room 6,
Humboldt State University,

+ Letters from the same author will only. be
_.
published every 30 days.
ee

Arcata, CA 95521
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Dear Editor,
I urge the voters of this state to vote NO on Proposition 73. This proposition is yet another attempt buy
the extreme right to control and manipulate human rights. Can you imagine a 13-or 14-year-old girl trying to navigate the judicial process. Legislating family communication is unwise and absolutely absurd.
The safety of all citizens in this democracy is supposed to be foremost. Perhaps these people have forgotten how many young women died or were left scared for their lives in some unsanitary, haphazard back
room episode, prior to Roe v. Wade. Why not focus on prevention and informed counseling?
This kind of legislation is yet another example of Big Brother invading the privacy of the citizens of
this democracy.

TA

Proposition 73 an affront to Roe v. Wade

Teacher addresses propositions

|
:
“
:

Dear Editor,
I teach because I want the best possible future
for our children and our society. I am appalled that
our governor has chosen to attack teachers, nurses, firefighters, the police, and our democracy with
his special interest special election propositions financed by his wealthy corporate pals.
Proposition 74 attacks our due process rights.
It will destroy academic freedom and drive good
teachers out of teaching. Please vote NO on Proposition 74.

Proposition 75 attacks workers’ rights to organize and act politically. Corporations outspend
unions $24 to $1 on politics. Proposition 75 would
make it even more difficult for workers to stand up
to powerful corporate special interests. Proposition
75 supporters say it would give workers a choice
about spending their dues on politics. That is a blatant lie. We already have that choice. Proposition

75 supporters have engaged in apparent criminal
acts by sending political e-mails to teachers in their
classroomns in violation of the California Education
Code; they appear to have illegally distributed political mail with discounted nonprofit postage and
a fraudulent union printer's bug. It is abhorrent
that we would support people who would lie and
cheat their way to an election win. Please vote NO
on Proposition 75.

Proposition 76 attacks education funding in
California. We are 43rd of the 50 states in per-student spending, and this proposal would cut that
funding by another $600 per student per year. That
is shamefully disrespectful of our children. Please
vote NO on Proposition 76.
Patrick Riggs
Alice Birney Elementary

Eureka

Proposition 75 only helps corporations
Dear Editor,

e

In their continuing efforts to blunt the effectiveness of the common citizen, the neo-cons pushed the
“No Child Left Behind” act. This duplicitous formulation was a thinly veiled effort to reduce the creative
activities of both the teachers and the students by forcing them to focus on strategies relevant to multiple
choice testing. The entire educational system is distorted because of this.
Now we have the misnamed the “Paycheck Protection” act, which is another neo-con effort to further
imbalance the equation between corporations and unions. If you believe corporations need more clout,
vote Yes. If you believe, as the Governor once did before he bought the neo-con line, that the common
citizen needs a unified voice, vote No on Proposition 75. Stop the imbalance and distortion before it gets
any worse.
Larry Hourany, Ph.D.
McKinleyville
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with Zen meditation.

Call KMUD at 923-2513

theatre, listen to music and eat

Library Sale
Library Lobby, HSU
7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
All proceeds from the sale directly
benefit the library.

Science B, Room 135, HSU
7:30 p.m., free

evening of live music and artwork
by students from the institute. For

Hall, HSU
8:30 p.m., $8/$5 students, adults
only
The Humboldt Circus presents
a Halloween show of magic and
curses. The show will also run the

Humboldt Sudbury School
Meeting
Nelson Hall East, Room 116, HSU
6:30 p.m. - 8 p.m., free
Discuss a future non-profit school
based on learner initiative and

28th and 29th. Call 822-0934 for
reservations.

Friday

participatory government. For more

information, call 825-8599.
i

and Choir
Eureka High School
1915 J St., Eureka

7:15 p.m., $3 presale/$5 at door

Jazz

28

Saturday

Van Duzer Theater, HSU
8:30 a.m., free
High school seniors and college
transfer students have the
opportunity to visit and apply to
HSU, with instant notification of
admission. Call 866-850-9556 or
826-4402, or see www.humboldt.
edu.

Natural History Museum
1315 G St., Arcata

Mad River Brewing Company
195 Taylor Way, Blue Lake

5 p.m., $5 ages 3 and up/$6 after

1 p.m. - 6 p.m., $15 donation

Oct. 27

(21+)

your face painted and trick-o-treat.
Call 826-4479 for reservations. Also
runs at 4 p.m. on Saturday.

Muddy Waters
1603 G St., Arcata
9 p.m., 18+

Fall Admissions Day
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5:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m., $2-$5
donation
Eat fruit and vegetable treats, go to
a chili dog feed, be in a costume

30

James Washington Jacoby
Creek Streak
Bayside Grange
2297 Jacoby Creek Rd., Bayside
Registration 11:30 a.m. - 12:30
p.m., race at 1 p.m. /$10 donation
suggested
Run /walk 1.7 miles or go on a 4.8
mile run. Call 822-8565 for more
information.

Halloween Carnival
Arcata Community Center
321 Community Park Way, Arcata
6 p.m. - 8 p.m., $2 donation/kids
2 and under free
Come enjoy an evening of games,
goodies and fun.

Halloween Stories
Ferndale Repertory Theater
447 Main St., Ferndale
7 p.m., $5/children under 10
wicostumes free
Join Carpathian for Once Upon
a Midnight Eerie, with spooky
storytelling and musicians.
Call 786-5483 for more information.

Bright Eyes

Arcata City Library
500 Seventh St., Arcata
1 p.m. - 2 p.m., free
Dr. Abdul Aziz presents a lecture
on human development and the
Quran.

f

Kate Buchanan Room, HSU
8 p.m., $22.50/$20 students
(community members 18+)
Aspecial Halloween show with
Bright Eyes, Sons & Daughters and
Willy Mason

Tuesday (01

Understanding Islam
i9d0d—

822-3770

Manila Park
Corner of Lupin and Peninsula

Call 445-3309.

Center. For more information, email

Sunday

Scary Walk

contest and take a spooky walk.

treat at local businesses.

* Preventive Maintenance & Tune-ups

AUTOMOTIVE

i

1 p.m. - 3 p.m., free
Kids have the opportunity to trick or

¢ Electrical Repairs
¢ Cooling Systems
¢ Clutches * Engine Overhauls

10 a.m. - 10 p.m., $5 donation/
flat rate for all day pass

Drives, Manila

Club Risque
Advance tickets only, location
available to ticket holders on day
of event (21+)
Club Risque presents the 4th annual
Masque of Eros, a Halloween
costume ball and play party with
Erotic Theater, Dungeon and Djs
Jsun and Touch from Deep Groove
Society. Tickets available at The
Works, The Metro and the Pleasure

(free inspection & estimate)

REDWOOD

Sf

9 p.m.
Freaky Djs

¢ Brakes
\

Van Duzer Theater, HSU

classic horror films.

Muddy Waters
1603 G St., Arcata

>

Halloween Horror Film
Marathon

pianist Yumi Watanabe. Call 8263928 or get tickets at the door.

Deep Ghoul Society

Henderson Center
Henderson and F St., Eureka

31_

Film Festival presents a day of

Café Mokka
5th and J St., Arcata
8 p.m., free
Eastern European folk

Trick or Treat

Monday

Featuring violinist Cindy Moyer and

Musaic

Abeer tasting fundraiser with live
music by Stereo Chromatic, The
Rubberneckers, Belladramatic and
Moses- Lincoln Johnson.

girth, the ugliest pumpkin, and
the most delicious pumpkin
concoction. Food entries must be
entered by 2 p.m.

The 39th Humboldt International

seniors

29

Madtoberfest

spiders, frogs, snakes and owls; get

SA

8 p.m., $8/$3 students and

Natural History Halloween

Meet a giant, hungry caterpillar,
listen to Retch the Turkey Vulture
tell a story and visit the kingdom of
Fungui with Fun Guy and Fun Gal.
Also see and touch live insects,

Tickets can be purchased from
band students or by calling 4412508 or the Band Dept. at 4412521,

Faculty Artist Recital
i
Fulkerson Recital Hall, HSU

Gypsy jazz

Green and Gold Room, Founders

more information call 825-2400 or
visit www.artinstitute.net.

Sf

9 p.m.

The Haunting of Circo
Magnifico

i

Kate Buchanan Room, HSU
8 p.m., $8/free for HSU students
wi |.D. (community members 18+)
Dance the salsa with Conjunto
Alegre for Hurricane relief.

Muddy Waters
1603 G St., Arcata

labor movement.

The Arcata Arts Institute hosts an

ic

Salsa Dance

The Absynth Quintet

Explore HSU’s influence on the

the pumpkin with the largest

treats. Call 443-9694 for more
information.

Café Mokka
5th and J St., Arcata
8:30 p.m., free
International folk

Solutions Club

and Dinner
Arcata High School
1720 M St., Arcata
5 p.m. - 7 p.m., $5/ children
under 5 free

Eureka High Orchestra

The Last-minute Men

3997 to RSVP.

Report Card Night Showcase

for more

information.

s

wizard show, watch spooky puppet

or included with Havurah
membership
A lecture on the current state of
Judaism. Call 839-7978 or 445-

ON

Start off Wednesday of CCAT week

~

Play games, create artwork, see a

3 p.m. -6 p.m., $5/§3 members

ee

Enjoy a night of music, a costume
contest and a Mexican dinner.

ee

138 Rocky Creek Rd., Bayside
7 p.m. - 9 p.m., $25 per session

Cet ARS Te, cas Naat

CCAT, HSU
7 a.m. - 8 a.m., free

Nha

Zen Meditation

Mad River Grange
110 Hatchery Rd., Blue Lake
2 p.m. - 4:30 p.m., free
Enjoy music, apple cider and
goodies. Prizes will be awarded
for the heaviest pumpkin,

Se

Contemporary Expressions of
Judaism

Magical Museum Halloween
The Discovery Museum
3rd and F St., Eureka

27

Forum on the Houseless
Arcata Endeavor
9th and E St., Arcata

6:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m., free
Discuss resolutions for helping the
homeless.

Sp

_ Wednesday 26

Great Pumpkin Event

Halloween Boogie
Mateel Community Center
59 Rusk Lane, Redway
6 p.m., $15 advance/$20 at door

Thursday
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Need overnight lodging for
visiting parents, faculty, or
campus job candidates?
Book with ARCATA STAY
LODGING NETWORK OF
EXCEPTIONAL
ACCOMMODATIONS.
ARCATA STAY provides a central
reservation service for splendid
suites, fully self-contained, each
in a unique setting convenient to

HSU campus and the Plaza.
Our thoughtful amenities, attention to detail, and service assure a

fine lodging experience.
Two-night minimum.
Visit out website at
www.arcatastay.com or phone
toll-free (877) 822-0935.

MARIJUANA
ON CAMPUS

ANONYMOUS
WEDNESDAY

6-7 pm HSU Annex 152

Sail, Row, Kayak, Canoe.
Water Taxi Tours of Humboldt

822-1758
AA ON CAMPUS 442-0711
OA ON CAMPUS 441-9705

Bay from Woodley Island Marina

AL-ANON FAMILY GROUPS
CHILDREN
OF NIA
AADULT
AISCaIST
ae ARRETTROG
ON
HSU
CAMPUS_
DAYS7-8 pm

a
Sanat
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CASH

TUES-

GENTLE HOLISTIC

All other types too!

MONEY

ORDERS

Orlandi

aan

*

EXOTIC

x

DANCERS

Up,
gato y= WORTICULT
my

Your

ad can be a
here.
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CHIROPRACTIC CARE. Relief

Positions available now!

for sports, auto. and stress related
injuries and imbalances. Jan
Dooley, D.C. and Lorna Skrine,
D.C. 912 Tenth St., Arcata. 822-

A healthy fun career.
New dancers welcome.
Earn $$$ tonight.
Flexible hours.

9171

;
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le Role

(707) 826-3259
ljnpads@humboldt.edu
.

:

Story ideas ol

suggetions:
Call the newsroom at
(707) 826-3271
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443-5696

Moonrise-

RNerGs”
ASTROLOGY
w/ Julie Hochfeld
+ Birthcharts

+ Relationships

* Current/Future

STUDENT

Trends

DISCOUNT

On The Plaza

Arcata, CA 822-5296

COLLEGE SURVIVAL Tip

sromovourse™] | THE BENEFITS OF USED TEXTBOOKS
WITH A CUP OF

GOLD

RUSH

COFFEE

GOLD

THE WISDOM

OF RIDING THE COATTAILS OF THOSE WHO'VE

COME

BEFORE.

RUSH

COFFEE
THE
OLDEST ROASTER
ON THE NORTH COAST
Arcata * liside
Eureka

the

Depot at the Qua

* 2742 Broadway

Strect & Bayshore

Mall

AVAILABLE

Vaiuta Services

Open Monday-Friday 10-6
|

Saturday 10-3
1102 5th Street * Eureka ¢ 445.9022
(5th & L St. across from Stanton's Restaurant)

4+ HORTICULTUp,
q

iA

jaa
GAS MONEY?
Work for a winning team
with flexible hours!

Visit

the

Players

Club

or

Allow us to make a case for used textbooks. They offer you the highlighted and
underlined wisdom (assuming they actually passed the class) of those who've come before.
From pithy insights to racy doodles, it’s a little added value for your education dollar.
Here's another useful tip to help you save a little in school: Free Checking from
Washington Mutual. There’s no minimum balance required to avoid a monthly service charge and
its free to sign up for a Visa® Check Card. Plus there’s free online bill pay available at wamu.com.
Along with the books of a Dean’s-Lister, Free Checking from Washington Mutual
is all you really need to skim through school in stwe.-For more information, visit your local
Washington Mutual Financial Center or call 1-800-788-7000.

call

707.668.4391
Or

visit us

on

the

web

at

www.bluelakecasino.com
Deposits are FDIC Insured

DLUE

LAKE

VAY ALL
444-9999

839-9998

;

lt

thejack@humboldt.edu

EASY!

PERSONAL
CHECKS OK!

TH

of

g

Pee
FAST!

daily. Corner

10th & H Arcata 822-1307

SBSB 405 822-1758

707-441-1584
ACROSS

selection, open

= Www.humboats.com

NEWCOMERS WELCOME
AL-ANON
FAMILY
GROUPS

Consciousness
expansion to enhance
overall well-being

Marny Friedman

Slumber

TIN CAN MAILMAN BUYS
BOOKS, including TEXTBOOKS
for cash or trade credit. Huge

707-444-3048

443-1419

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS
FOR MEETING INFORMATION
PLEASE CALL 444-8645

Psychic readings | hands on healing
Heart-Centered
Problem Solving
Past life regressions
Classes

HUMBOATS BOATING
CENTER

Waa

Ld

NO MATTER WHAT YOUR BALANCE

,

Washington Mutual

?

.

PASSIVI
PRALSEBNTS

FEARON

CGLNTON

ND
& BOOGIE BROWN BA
Fearon ts the mort
CHIEFING UNIT. unton
wig MOBILE regga
positive reggae singer alive
e music.
"If you know

you

know

Clinton

Fearon.

For

ever 18 years Fearon was a

_ siager and bass player forthe
internationally renowned
group.

The Gladiators - but his

telents

as

a

musician

do

percussion sound sends a vibe

through me like nothing else. |
do. ‘feel the spirit deep inside of
me'..."

Festival.

Mazzotti's

r
ovembe
$18 adv.

$20

door.
wen

available @ The

MONUNE:

reggae

fan.

2004

- Arcata

12.

707.822.0996

Tickets

A Jones.

Sierra Nevada World Music

stop there...

FO:

Frank

~

not

Every lyric and

today.

10pm
2005
w/ID
21+

Gorrioe

Works.

cesents.com

The Metro

www.inticketing.com

HUMBOLDT
SUSTAINABLE
LIFESTYLES

PRIVATE OUTDOOR HOT TUBS
TRADITIONAL SAUNA CABINS

mn
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a
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AAND TUBS
Sun-Thurs: noon-1
Fri-Sat: noon- lam

ng

lem

COFFEEHOUSE

OPEN EVERY DAY
(INCLUDING SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS
CORNER 5TH & J. ARCATA
822-2228 FOR RESERVATIONS
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